ALP CLASSES 2011
INFORMATION EVENING FOR INTERESTED PARENTS
OF CURRENT STUDENTS IN K - 5
Monday 6th September 2010
6:30pm - 7:30pm
Mrs Bobbi Smith's Classroom
(Follow the signs)

Parents of students currently in Kindergarten to Year 5 are cordially invited to an information session about the Accelerated Learning Program for 2011. Mr Robert Maccioni and Ms Nina McCabe will provide information about the identification process while Mrs Bobbi Smith (current Year 5/6 ALP teacher), Mr Chris Wark (Year 3/4) and Mrs Smilja Rajak (Year 1/2) will outline class programs and answer any questions.

All parents of students currently in the program or interested in the program are strongly encouraged to attend as we will be making changes to our ALP model for 2011.